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(hall) backing against the through-passage. A smaller fireplace often occurs on the gabled end-wall of
the room (parlour) adjoining the middle room. The third room, separated from the middle room by the
through-passage, is for service and is sometimes subdivided (pantry, buttery, kitchen etc.).
Class J houses are often more modest than those of class F, having a similar three-unit plan, but without
the through-passage. Few examples survive in North Dorset.
C/ass S, the commonest type of ' vernacular' dwelling found in the area, consists of rwo roorru : a
general living-room with an open fireplace set against one gabled end-wall of the range, and a room at
the other end which may combine the functions of service-room and entrance-lobby, or it may be an
unheated parlour.
Class T, distinguished by having a chimneystack on each gabled end-wall and none in the middle of
the range, is in general a later form than those described above ; in North Dorset the plan became corunon
in r8th-century building, but earlier was not often used. Occasionally the T-class plan has an original

wing at the rear of the range.
No complete example of a mediaeual dwelling place survives in North Dorset. ' King's Court Palace ',
a r3th-century royal hunting-lodge in the Forest of Gillingham, is now a rectangle of earthen mounds
and ditches (Motcombe (zo)). Of the Benedictine nunnery at Shaftesbury, once the richest in the land,
practically nothing remains except the foundations of the church. The Cistercian nunnery at Tarrant
Crawford is represented bythe flirrt and stone outer walls of a small mediaeval building, presumably some
part of the former abbey, with a timber-framed upper storey pcrhaps of somewhat later date. A cottage
at Todber (S) incorporates part of a r5tLcentury building, but the remains are insuficient for analysis.
At Margaret Marsh, a rerlrote and secluded village where several interesting early farrnhouses survive,
Higher farm (+) is of r5th-century origin ; from the remaining parts of its original roof it appears to have
comprised a small two-bay hall with an open hearth, with service rooms perhaps in rvvo storeys at one end
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in separate cists, two of which were connected
by a circular hole (C.?.D.,Pt. 2, No. 8). A ftuther

were

barrow, perhaps in Tarrant Keyneston or Tarrant Rawston, was opened by J. H. Austen in r84o and yielded
a bou'l-shaped urn w'ith rwo lugs pierced perpendicu-

larly (C.T.b.,Pt.2, No. 3o).
A globular urn (Cdkin's rype tr) from a barrow on
Keyneston Down is in the Durden Collection at the
B.M. (8./.P., ii, 4or i Durden Catalogue, rS, Nos. 22,
4,; Ant.J., XIII (1933), ++Z; Arch.J., CXIX (t962),
s7

).
(z.z) BowI (915ro566), 5oo yds. S.'W. of Buzbury Rings, near

the S. end of a N.-S. Chalk ridge, lies 33o ft. above O.D.
Diam. 7o ft., bt. 3 ft.
.W.

(4) Bowl (gzz8o5z5), vithin and near the
side of Ashley
Wood, lies 3ro ft. above O.D. Diam. z8 ft., ht. 3 ft.
- (z$- Bowl (94oo527), z5 yds. N.E. of (23). Diam. zo ft.,
ht. z ft.

(z)

Bowl (9265o55r), N.E. of Ashley'Wood on a gentle E.
ft above O,D. Diam. lo ft., ht, j ft.
(26) Bowl (9266o552), immediately N.E. of (25). Diam.
zo ft., ht. z fr.
slope, lies about z8o
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SECULAR
(1) Fhcum Dernv (9399o979), a two-storeyed farmhouse

with walls of flint and

squared rubble and

u'ith a thatched roo{,

is of rTth-century origin. The class-T plan has been some*'hat
altered, but both ground-floor rooms retain chamfered beams
with shaped stops. A fireplace bressummer has the inciscd
inscription'1669 RW'in a roundel.
(z) Bruocr (94ozo98r), of stone, crossing the Tarrant with

two small approximately semicircular arches, incorporated large
chamfered voussoirs *'hich probably were taken from the
neighbouring chapel on its demolition in 1762. It carried a
former trackway to Higher Dairy, now disused. (Detnolished.)
(3) CorracEs (9416o993), three adjacent, with walls of
banded flint and rubble, banded fini and brick, and with
tbatched roofs, are single-storeyed with dormer-u'indowed
attics; they probably are ofthe rTth century and may originally
have been a single house. Some rooms retain stop<hamfered
beams.

(4) CorracE

with cob walls and a thatched roo{,
with a dormer-windoq'ed attic and has a plan
of class S, with additions on the N. The original building is
(94240969),

is single-storeyed

cenffiy.

'

? Eufrs

(5) LauNcssrop Fe.nu (q+:zoSSo), house, of two sroreys,

sE)

P. Hen. VIil, xvii, +g6) records ro
able-bodied men, a large quota by Doriet srandards,
perhaps indicating a total population of 6o or 70, or
14 to 17 houscholds. This sugeests some decline in
population, and there certainly hll b..tr further decline
by the rTth cenrury, for the Hearth Tax Assessment of
166z lists ody g householders (Meekings, 67). In the
r8th century, however, the population increased, and
in rSor it was 67 (V.C.H., Dorset, ii, 266).
The interest of an important area of Iron Age and
Romano-British settlement, on Race Dosm in the W.
of the parish, has been gready reduced by modern
construction.

(rr)

ECCLESIASTICAL
Cneprr-or-Easr, demolished in ry62 (Hutchins, rst
ed., II, zr3), see (z), (rz).

probably of the r8th

The p-arish, with,an area of about r,5oo acres entirely
on Chdk, extends &om side to side of the Tarrant vallev
at altitudes berween r8o ft. and 39o ft. above sea-levei.
Until late in the rgth cenrury Tarrant Launceston and
Tarraut Monkton, adjacent on the S., were regarded
as-one parish, althougfi each formerly had its owi place
of woiship. The vlilage now consists of farmJ and
cottages scattered dong the banks of the Tarrant, but
fragmentary earthwork remains indicate more extensive
settlement in the past. In ro86, when the settlement
belonged to Triniry Abbey, Caen, the recorded popuIation was z4 (V.C.H., Dorser iii, 83). In r3z7 the
same number of taxpayers was recorded, indicating a
relatively large and cooit*t population. A muster-ioll

of r54z (L. E
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with walls partly of rubble and flint and partly of brick,

with

and

slate-covered roofs, probably is of iTth-century origin.
E. range, rrirh a synmetrical brick fagde with squareIh.
headed sashed windows of one and of two iights, rx'as ldded
early in the rgth century.

(6) Correcr (p++zoglil, of two storeys, with walls of cob
and brick and with a thatched roo{, is of the late rSth cenrury,
Irside, the class-S plan has been modified by the insertion of a
fireplace in the room which formerly was urfieated, and by the
addition of a third room on the E.
(7) Corracus (S44tag+r), two adjacent, ofone srorey v'ith
attics, have walls of rubble, brick andflint, and tiled roofs. They
are of rTth-century origin, much altered.
-(9) Corracr (94a9qzo), of one storey with attics, has walls
of cob and brick, and a thatched rooi It dates from the rTth
century although a stone window ofthree square-headed lights
is a recent insertion. Inside, some stop-chamfered beams are
exposed, and an open fireplace has a chamfered and cambered
bressu:nmer. The attic chambers have original plank-andmuJltin panitions.
(9) Correces (o++8oorl), range ofthree, ofone storey r*'ith
attics, have walls of flint, rubble, and banded flint and brick, and
ttratched roofs. The range is of the rTth cenrury, but the rw-o S.
tenements l.r'ere restored and to some extent rebuilt in the r8th

century.

Lrv\fl lL/{tle

(ro) Corracr (s+:+ogoo), ofone storey w-ith attics, has cob
.*'alls and a thatched roofi it probably is of rTth-century origin,

w'ith rSth-century restoration. Inside, the plan is of classJ. Some
large stop-chamfered beams are exposed, and a doorn'ay hala
heavy oak frame q'ith a chamfered'segmental head. t lrieeQ
(rr) Corracn (9427o898), of one storey with attics, ffi.u
s'alls and a thatched roof. It probably is ofthe late rTth cenrury.
The plan is of class S.
tACJe wktTsb zoTT
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MEDIAEVAL AND LATER EARTHWORKS
(rz) Prarronr"r (S:o9o98z), the site of the former Chapel
(fithe Map, r84o), measures 5J ft, by 36 ft. and is orientated

N.E.-S..W. A lorv banli about z5 yds. long, some zo yds. S.E. of
the platfonn, marks one side of the chapel-yard. Part of the
earth$.ork has bccn obliterated by chalk digging.
(r3) Srrrrrurhrr REMAnrs (S:qog8++ooC6) occur on both
sidcs ofthc Tarrant, in and around the village; although damaged
by quarrying and drainage ditches, they cover about 6 acres on
the'W. banli of the Tarrant. At least -5 closes are found, 3o yds.
rt'ide and 3o yds. to 6o yds. long, bounded by low banks and
scarps, s.ith traces of building platforms up to 40 ft. by z5 ft. cut
iuto the slope ofthe valley. Low banks and morurds ofuncertain

origin occur on the floodplain to the E. Other closes and a
hollou'-rvay on the E. bank of the Tarrant have now gone
(R.A.F., V.A.P., cpE,/uK 1939 : zr1z).

ROIVAN AND PREHISTORIC
(r4) Rou-l,no-Bnrnsn SrrrrsMrvr (92jo92), on Blandford
Dorvn, lies on the gentle E. slope of a Chalk ridge betrl-een
325 fr,
3/5 ft. above O,D. The site, severely damaged during

^nd century by a military camp, comprises a nucleated
the present
occupation area ofabout eight acres characterised by low earthrl'ork, no*'much disturbed, arnong which a number of sunken
platforms are probably the sites of former buildings, The area of
occupation lies within a larger area, about 5oo yds, in diameter,
defined by shallox'ditches, low banls and scarps. At least four
contemporary tracks in the form of shallow hollo*'-ways, z5 ft,
to 5o ft, across, run into this area. Outside the settlement on the
N.E., air photogaphs (C.U.A.P., Aj|/lo 2-4,
87; N.M.R.,
^ey (93ooo947),
sr 93o9,/r-4) ihow a small subrectangular enclosure
about :5o ft. by r5o fr., associated with linear ditches and possibly
w'ith other enclosures @late 78); it lies on the N. side of a track
'q'hich extends E.N.E. &om the settlement for at least r,ooo yds.,
as far as g37og7. 'Celtic'fields (Group 7z) extend S.'W. of the
settlernent, but norvhere do they join it. (Sumner, Cranbome
Chase,74 and pl. x1v.)

(r5) ENcrosunn (S+8o9S), probably Iron Age or RomanoBritish, lies 5oo yds. L. of Launceston Farm on the S.W. slope
of a Challi spur, betrveen 2Jo ft. and 275 ft. above O.D., overiooking the Tarrant valley. The site, revealed by a soil-mark on
air photographs (C.U.A.P., ANc Zj, aqv 9o), is an almost
circuler enclosurc, about 5oo ft. in diameter, defined by a narrow
ditch. There are traces of an entrance on the N. side, and of a
ditch mnning N.!V. in a curve for some 5oo ft. from jusr E. of
the entrlnce. Faint traces ofa ditched feature are found inside the
enclosure, and there is erridence of a smailer angular enclosure
attached to the e$erior on the S.E.

(16) Lrxran Dvxrs, on Launceston Down in the extreme N.E,
of the parish, lie betu'een zoo ft. and 3 jo fr. above O.D. on the
summit and on the E. slopes of the Chalk ridge between the
Tarrant ar:d the Crichel brooks. The dvkes have been almost
totallv ievelled by cultivation since r947.
A d1'kc begiruring in Tarrant Hinron parish (948rr126) nrns
approximately W.S.W.-E.N.E. in a sinuous course for just over
one mi-le across Launceston Down; it is lost in Long Crichel
parish at 962Jrr50. The dyke formerly consisted of a ditch with
a lou. banli along its N. side and measured about 35 ft. across
overall. At a sharp change of direction near the middle of its
r r rz3 ) the eanhwork bifurcates, a short iength *'hich
cxtcnds alrnost due'W. for roo yds. suggcsring tu'o phases of
construction. At the 'W. end the dyke ap'p-earr tJ cross in earlier
dykc v'hich follows thc parisb boundary rvith Tarrant Hintorr.

course (956

TARRANT
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The earlier dyke consists of a ditch with traces of a bank on the
S. side, measurilg about 35 fr. across overall; it extends across
the ridge-top, from 95o3rrr5 in the N,E. ar least as far as
94661094, a distance of nearly 35o yds.; possibly it continued
firrther S.W' It is also pbssible that aihird dy(e extended S.'W.,
from a junction
.W. with the first mentioned'dyke at 9485rr2o,
towards the
end of the second d1'ke, but this last uamcd
earthwork could be no more than a bank formed by trackways.
(Sumner, Cranbonte Chase, 35-7, pl. xvi e.)

(r7) LoNe Bennow (9295o885), on Blar.rdford Race Dow:.r,

lies at o-ver 3Jo ft. above O.D. on a gentle E. slope, just offthe
crest of a Chalk ridge. Orientated S.E.-N.W.,1he mound is
parallel-sid_ed, rrj ft. long by aB ft. wide, and up to 6 ft. high.
It may be the one operred in rSao byJ. H. Austen, who found an
9:xtend:d-inhumetion, p1olably intrusive, z| ft. &om the top
(C.T.D.Pt.z, No. z7). (O.S,,Map o-f Neolithic lU'essex,No. r57.)

'Csrrrc'Fnros,

see

p. tr9, Group (22).

MoxuurNrs (18-+S), RouNo Bennows
At least 37 round barrows formerly existed in

the
parish, but most of them are now- levelled or damaged

by cuitivation. The majority (zl-+g) occur in tliee
groups on Launceston Down ; nany of them have been
excavated.
Three barrows (r8-zo) on Blandford Race Dorvn lie on the
N.E. slope of a Chalk ridge, between 3oo ft. and 36o ft. above
sea-leve1.

(rB) Barrow (9273o92$, within Settlement (r4) cornpriscs arr
z! ft. high, now somewhar

oval mound, 5o ft. by 35 ft, and
damaged.

(r$ Bowl (9z8oo9o3), S. of Settlemeut (r4) has a hole dug
in the centre of the mound; diam. 5o ft., ht.4 ft., rrith a surrounding ditch.
(zo) Barrou, (9:zzo88l), now levelled by ploughing, is visible
on an air photograph (N.M.R., sr 95ro/r) as a well defned
ring-ditch; diam. about 5o ft.

(zt) Bo*I (9325o983), on the N. slope of a Chalk spur at
23o fr, above O.D., has now been levelled by ploughing, but is
visible as a riug-ditch, about 4o fr. in diameter, on the air photograph noted

in

(zo).

(zz) Bowl (9484to77), zoo yds. N.W. of Hyde Hill Plantation,
lies at 35o ft. above O.D. on the shoulder of a wesrn'ard-facing
slope; diam, 6o ft., ht. j ft., with traces of a surrounding
ditch. A lovv mound 35 yds. to the N., sometimes taken as a
barrow, is almost certainly the remains of a'Celtic'field angle,
The Hyde Hill Plantation Groap compris€s thirteen barrows

(z:-:S) in two concentrations in and S.E. ofthe plantation; they
lie between 34o ft. and 36o ft. above O.D, along the crest of a
broad Chalk ridge between the Tarrant and Crichel Brooks.
Most of them have been severely damaged by ploughing and
(28), (29), (3r) and ft5) have been obliterated. Two barows
excavated by'Warne in r84o probably lay in this group; one of
them yielded a primary cremation under a flint caim, the other
yielded only charcoal arrd ashes (C.T-D-, Pt. r, Nos. 39 and 4o).
The 'Launceston Sepulchralia' examined by 'Warne in r84o
probably lay in this arca; it appears to have beeu a cremation
cemetery, u'ith the cremations in groups of holes in the chalk"
each group bcirrg covered with a layer of closely packed flint
nodules (C.T.D., Pt. r, 57-8; Ar&.J., C\rIU GqSr), 14, note r).

TARRANT
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Bowl (95o8to4r), in the plantation; diam.

r*'ith traces of surrounding ditch.

4S

(+z) Bowl (os8lro56)' yielding

ft., ht. z| ft.,

(z$ Bowl (95rrro43); diam. 4o ft., ht. z| ft., with

secondary crernations, one
traces

ofsurrounding ditch.
(z) Bowl (95t4ro43), immediately E. of the plantation, has
been much denuded by ploughi::g; diam. about 3o ft., ht, less
than r ft.
(26) Bowl (95rrro38), immediately S. of the plantation;
diam. 4o ft., bt. 3| ft.
(27) Bout (gst6ro4o), now nearly levelled by ploughing;

a

ofthem

primary crcmation and four
associated with arr inverted

sub-biconical urn (Arch.J., CXIX (1962), 4r,62). Arr intrusive
crouched inhumation near the edge of the mound was probably
Romano-British or pagan Saxon. Diam. 4o ft., ht. z ft., v''ith
a horseshoe-shaped ditch with a causeway on the E. (Piggott,
g; Dorset Barrows, Long Crichel, No, zz),
QQ BowI (959oro6o), with three extended inhumations,
perhaps intrusive and probably of pagan Saxon origin, in a
shallow scraping in the chalk; diam. zoft., ht. less than rft.
(Piggot, 6i Dorset Bartows, Long Crichel, No. r9).

diam. about z8 ft,

(28) Bowl (95r5ro4z), now levelled by ploughing; former
diam. about z5 ft.
(zg) Bowl (95z8rojz), now levelled by ploughing; former

diam. about zr ft.

Qo) Boui (9534ro24), heavilyploughed; diam.4oft., ht. r ft.
Bowl (954oror7), now levelled by ploughing; former

$r)

diam. 44 ft.

a flat-topped mound; diam., diminiploughing,48 ft., ht. 3| ft.; traces ofsurrounding ditch.
Q3\ Bowl (9545ror9), a steep-sided rnound; diam. 55 ft.,
ht. 8 ft.; s'ith well-defined ditcl (Dorsct Barrows, Long
Crichel, No. z4).
Qa) BowI (9544rozr), demagedbyploughing and by digging
on tbe S.; diam. 36 ft., ht. r| ft.
Q) BowI (9545to24), now levelled by ploughing; former
diam- 33 ft., ht. r$ ft.

Qz\ Bowl (g54zrozo),

shed by

Tl::e Lauttceston Dou,n South Group comprises

thirtcen barrows

(i6-++); four of them lie in the neighbouring parish of Long
Crichel (see Dorset V). They are betr*'een zoo ft. and z5o ft.
above O.D., and extend in an irregular line from W. to E. on
the northward-facing slope of a dry'combe which fails E. to the
Crichel brook, All these barrows were cxcavated in 1938 by S.
and C. M. Piggott (Arch.,XC (r9a4), 47-8o); they are no longer
visible on the ground and former dimen5isn5, etc. are recorded.
Q6) BowI (9i38ro67), covering a pri:nary cremation, associated with a calcite double-spaced bead" in a circular grave cut
into the chalk; diam. z5 ft., ht. r ft. (Piggott, r8).
$1) Bowl (ssJolo6q), disturbed in the past, yielded a crema-

tion. probably primary, under aa inverted cinerary urn in

a

ht. r! ft . (Piggott, r z).
g8) Bowl (9562to64), with a primary crouched inhumation
near the centre associated with a leaf-shaped arrowhead;
diam. 4o ft., ht. r ft. (Piggott, r3).
Q) Bowl (9573ro6r), covering a primary crematiorl in a pit
cut i.nto thc chalk; diam. rz ft., ht. r ft. (Piggott, r5).
(+o) Bowl (giz+ros8), containing e primary crouched inhumation with a trephiued skull, associated with a bell beaker,
in a central grave cut into the chaUi, and a secondary crematiou
near it; diam. 17 ft., ht. less than r ft. piggott, r4).
shallow pit in the chalk; diam.

3

5 ft .,

@r) Bowl (9577ro6o), apparently disturbed by earlier digging,
probably had contrirred a primary inhumation associated with
a small long-necked beaker; diam. z5 ft., ht. r ft. (Piggott, 16).
(42) Bowl (9i7r roJo), containing a primary crouched inhurnation, associated r*'ith a bronze au'l and along-necked beaker, in a
large grave cut into the chalii. An urn of'degenerate food-vessel'
type was found in a secondary posicion in tbis grave. Diam.
rS

ft., ht. r ft. (Piggott, r7).

The Launccston Down North Groap comprised a cluster of at
five small barrows located around 9j4jIr4j,22o ft. above
O.D. on the southward-facing slope of a dry combe falling E,
to the Crichel brook; all have now been levelled by cultivation,
but each barrow was exami:red bv L H, Austen in 1864. One
yielded nothing. Another yieldei a crcmation, probably
secondary, in an urn now lost, together with 'the point of a
bronze spear or dagger'. A third barrorv yielded a primary
cremation in a barrel urn of 'South Lodge' type, in a pit cut in
the Chalk, A fourth barrow yielded a cremation, probably
secondary, in a similar urn, A fifth barrow yielded a primary
cremation in a pit, and t*'o cremations, probably secondary,
above it, one of the latter having a plain um (C.T.D., Pt. z,
nos.36-40; AntJ., XIII (1933), 447; Arch.J., CXIX (1962),
20, 54, SS).In 1938 four more ums, not covered by barrov's but
apparently part of an umfield, rvere found in the vicinity of the
barrow group; three of them contahed cremations, one with a

least

fragment of a bronze spearhead (Arch., XC (1944), 5o, 6o, 6r).

(45) Bowl (9582r r3z), norv levelled by ploughing, but visible
ringditch soil-nark, lies at z3o ft. above O.D. on the
northward-facing slope of a dry combe which falls E. to the
Crichel brook. The first Dyke noted above (16) skirts it on the
S. Diam. about 3o ft.
Q6) Disc (9588tr33),7o yds. E. of (+S) and in a similar
situation and condition, lies on the parish boundarywith Long
Crichel; it consists of a circular ditch, rjo ft. in dianreter, with
traces of an inner and an outer bank, and of a small mou:rd S.E.
ofthe centre. Dyke (16) appears to cut the outer bank on the S,
Q7) BowI (9573rr5o), on the S.-facing slope of a dry combe,
z:o fr. above O.D. and rrorv levelled by ploughing; diam.
as a

about 3o ft.
(48) Bou,l (SSlZnSl),55 yds. N.E. of (+Z) and on the perish
boundary with Long Crichel, is now levelled; former diam.
6o

ft., ht. r

ft.

Long Crichel No. 4). Beaker
in a rabbit scrape on the mourd in 1937 (note

(Dorsef Barrows,

sherds were found

by C. D. Drew, D.C.M.).
Q$ Bowl (9559rr9o), in the extreme N. of the parish, on a
gerrtle N. slopc at 2Jo ft. above O.D,, rvas excavated by S. and
C. M. Piggott in 1938 (I.Io. ro); it contained a primary cremation in a barrel vn (Arch., XC GS++), 6r-2, 7z-3; Arch. J.,

CXIX

(1962), 55; Helbiun,I (196r), 116).

2e TARRANT MONKTON

(s+o8)

(O.S. 6 ins., sr 90 Nw, sr 90 NE)
Tarrant Monkton, extending to a little over 2,ooo
th. Tarrant valley,
acres, conprises a strip ofland

entirely on Chalk,

it

"".rott
between 16o
altitudes

ft.

and

TARMNT MoNKroN

(r)

raRRANr MoNKroN (r)
Further'W. the N. q'all contains a rgth-cenrury window
of three trefoil-headed lights; the external face of the wall was
largely restored in the rgth century, but the N.W'. corner
rrtains an original r5th-century square-set buttress with a cham-

ro8

4oo ft. above sea-level. Until late in the rgth century

aisle.

it was combined with Tarrant Launceston. The village,

of tJre many Domesday Tarrants (V.C.H., Dorlet,
iii,74,83), has gro$,n up on both sides of the Tarrant fered plinth and three *'eathered offsets. The S. wall has, on the
Brook. The church is the principal monumenr.
E., a rgth-century archr*'ay to the S. chapel; further .W. is a
square-hea{ed doonvay with a chamGred lintel and jambs,
probably of the r6th cenrur)', now blocked. Adjacent on t-he'!f.
ECCIESIASTICAL
a square-headed r5th-century window ofthrie trefoil-headed
(r) TuE Panrsn Csuncn or Arr SerNrs, on the'W. islights
in a casement-moulded surround, and further 'W. is a
of the village, has walls of banded ashlar and flint with similar window, except that the lights have plain two-centred
ashlar dressings, and slated and tiled roofs. The Chancel, heads and the surround is hollowihamGredl this last window
one

probably is of the early r6th century. The S.W. corner of the
nave has a square-set buttress oftwo weathered stages.
Tbe West Tower is of rwo stages, with chamfered plinths, an
rSth-century plat-band betweei the stages, and a'moulded

of c. r4oo in origin, was extensively restored in the rSth
century. ,The Naue is of the r5th century, with r8thcentury alterations; the West Tower also is of the r5th
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century, but the upper stage was rebuilt in the rgth

string<ourse below a plain parapet; the remairx of mediaeval

Architectural Description-The Chancel hzs a plain plinth and
ts$-ce-flury.E._s'indow of three gradated lancet lights.
The N. q'allhas similarwindows of two and of one lancet[[hts,
that on rhe E. occupying slightly wider mediaeval openingl the.
_a
jrmbs of u'hich are visible
exrernally. The S. wall has win-dows
as in the N. wall and, between them, a restored mediaeval doorway rnirh a chamfered trvo-centred head, continuous lambs and
run-out stops. The original chancel arch is two<entied and of
tu'o chamfered orders, the inner order dying into the responds
and the ourer order continuous. Externally on rhe E. eable'ofthe
rrave is
.the crcasing-course of a former'charrcel ,o*o4 ,lightly
higher rharr thc present slate-covercd roof. Inside, th" ch"rrcJl h"'s
a plain rSrh-century plastcr barrel-vaulr and moulded comices.
The N. sidc of the Nagc has two rgth-century arches to the N.

lights in a square-headed surround; high in the lower stage is a
small square-headed lff. light with a chamfered surround.-ln the
upper stage the E, side of the tower has an r8th-centurv belfrv
window of two square-beaded lights flanked by reset
-idi"",rjl
label-stops represenring a human and grot.rqr. head. The W.
" two trefoil-headedlights
srde. has a reset r5th-century window of
with a central quatrefoil in a two-centred head with mo,rld.d
label. The N. and S. sides have no openings; reser in "the S. side

century. Hutchins (III, sZ+) records that the Norrl gargoyles are reset at the comers of the string-course. ln the
Aisle formerly had a ceiling darcd 1624, but this has lower stage^the N.W. and S.W. corners havJ stout diagoual
buttresses of two
gone, probably in the' restoiations ' of ft73 ; the Souilt is two-centred, stages with weathered ofiiets. The tower'arch
with a plain chamGr on the E. side only, and
Chapel and the timber Norl'r Porch appear to be of rg73.
with continuous jambs. The'W. windowis oftwo trefoil-headed

al

is a mediaeval head-stop.

.prayse

the
_ Fittings-Be//s: three; rst by John Danton, with
Lord, 1629, J.D.': znd by Clement Tosier, inscribed in ilornan

capitals'Thomas Isaacks andJolm Isaacks churchwardens of the
of Tarranr Monkron: C.T. cast me in the year of 1694';
3rd by Jolur Walhs, *'ith 'Feare the Lord I.W.- 16ro', bidly

parish

rARRAlrr MoNKroN (2)

r09

with
MouuuENrs (S-r8)
centre ,, r
. r .i r r monuments ln trus
r
.r'
descrrbect tne
otherB'lse
rzth- Unless
dotr*.y gto,uP .,t. of .the r.8th century lnd are two-storeyed'

cracked. Fon!: of Purbeck stone, with tapering square bowl
four round-headed panels on each side, on plain stout
shaft and four plain'corner shafts, and squar.base; bowl,
;.;t".y, shafts'restored, U.* *o'a.r". irogto, oti S-

oichancel,

1757.

Plale; includes silver cup and cover-paten by 'Gillingham'
silversmith plate z4), cup of usual pattem, cover-patcn bowlshaped and with irucription 'Wil[am Dashu'ood and Robert

Tuffrn Churchwardens t6o7'. Pulpit: of oak, polygonal, four
sides with fielded and enriched panelling in trro heights,
moulded cornice u'ith strapn'ork frieze, and moulded base, late
rTthrentury. Royal Anns: of George IV, on canvas in wood

SECULAR

(z) Cnoss Bast

raRRANr MONKToN (2r)

(9442o887),

of stone, probably part

wirh cob walls and thatched roofs.

1$ Inn (e40o887), about 3o yds. N. of the church, has walls
ofbrickwork and ofbanded brick and flint, The S. front has a
brick plat-band, Inside, the plan has been much changed and it is
posible that the range originally comprised two dweLlings.
{ro) Cottagcs (gaaSo88Z), pair, ofone storey with attics, have
each a large stop-chamfered beam in the living room. RoN tl,(L
\tr) Cottages (9447o889), two adjacent, have been altered and

.

the division betrveen the tenements no longer corresponds rrith
the structural division. The S..W. tenement is single-storcyed
with an attic; that on the N.E. is of banded lrigk-and €int and
probably is of the rgth century. BOts @nArE
(rz) Cottdge (S44lo8g+), of one storey with an attic, is of the
early rSth century. The N. room is an addition and the plan was

N.E.
of the church. It is octagond, some + ft. in diameter,
and retains vestiges of a moulded nosing. A central orieinallv of class S. The livine room has a stop-chamfered
socket is filled with the end of the former"sbaft, cut off b.im.
Loq) AAp6s Pgs*2.
level with the suface of the base and secured in position
(r3) Cottages (q+Soogog), range of three, are of one _st-ore.y by lead grouting.
with attics. The E' tenement has recentlY been rebuilt' 5f /tr'^' r l{Eir
(3) FooranmcE (94Jrogo4), across the R. Tarrant, of .$I) C.ottry b1l+o!zi,.of o-ne-storey *t+ *_ attic, has_ a
ber*'een tbe
- nartition
U"r three high segmental :t-t:::s,p"t1i:Inside, the origi'al plank
Heafhrtone
i' preseied'
erhar alt '
"rdiuUUti,
"rbl..
t':::;1'"i'oo'oi
is
probabi;;f;il
arches with chamfered voussoirs. It
-- -- E- - --- t
(t5) House (g+ZSog6q), formerly single-storeyed and recently
.-+L
-^*+,,*,y '
r // Lrr LLrrrur
heightened to two storeys, has brick rvalls and a ti-led roof. fllC
aoyForur(e457o857),house,withatitedroof,isofr.r8zo.
of-(+).Eestf1Y(s+IP9),.-house,granary1odblq'l1l!y-t]\
brick and of banded brick and flinrwork" and thatched and Th-.ira)
p'd;i;i.d-,
iE tOiiitll, lxiii), with an addirional room
slate<overed roofs. Tbe farmhouse is two-storeyed.i:tl
th. ,airg'". Loose in the'garden are fir.o late :zth
iii'i.
."j;f
f:-l:
pli:.',
Sg* .d:':;Y..1:5 ",;;:;dy iii';*,*r,lspond capitakj*ith volute comers and
." it on the S. (see
ly9bc'--yi$..?
Dorset III,lvin). Thc originat buildrne ::---;-' ::-;l
addcd to '.*dt-:t::*I,
ovolo-moulded necking bands; thcir Provenance is unlmo*n'
is of the late rSth century; the addition is of r. r84o. *J#;;.;:
plan orieinall"' of
'W. of the house is a bricii-built granary of c. r84o. Some 3d yds.
. Q7) Cottage (9454o866), probably with a
'reFT -'o' 3f il5
N.W. is a large barn of rTth{entury origin, partly recoori*cte d class I or J, Uit itteiia.
in the r8rh century; it has brick aqd ffint r*'alis and a thatched (tB) Cottdge $447o87$, originally with a class-S plen, w'as at
roof. Another bam, adjecent on the N., rith brick and flint oni time entended at each end and converted into trgo tene-

of a r4th-century rvayside

cross, lies some Jo yds.

.

walls and with a tiled roof, dates probabl,v from r. rToo'
ments. Recently, hou'ever, the building has been remodelled
(J) Corracs (9448o892), ofone storey v, ith an attic, has walls 1 as ore tenelnent, the two original roonrs being combined. !gg14
t]^lA
of rubble and flint vith heary squared rubble quoins, and a ll
thatched roof; it dates probably from c. 16oo. lnside, the plan I UnnU,nVlt
AND LATER EARTHWORKS
resembles that of class S, but with the stairs adjacent to the parti- |
(s+zoas.),
the E' side of High

|
[
[
I
on
Gn) sln5rcy*Ifl'.
t*o ground-floor ."";;.tl;-;;;i;;;;;
I ;i#ffi;;tt.r,ith cambered
--- - | street,,now
-.
desSo,ve{:-.-q:f.-::].-"_".t*:l:
alnost
entirSly
collar-beams:
| t"U,+;*:::n.'i?||,Tfj:U'.^t?:,$:i:b.:l'),ffi:-"f
[ ;;;;,;;;;
(s+s+o8ss), or oue storey *'ith-an atric, has
(6)
conace
rt'rfi
.
of cob, partly-of banded-brick and flinrrT'ork, and 5.-.
sire's'stitl had'cottages in the early tqitt .i";*i
. -"^nff""Ujpartly
(o.s., "i,ft.
rsrr;.
'\xurilrs-"r1ll?:1:5"9.*::.:,*:i:',:*ij:l':*:t*'"3:f:,:
\nv"
probably is of rTth-century origin and it may formerly lrave
L l-

lomprised rrl-o tenements. Inside, one room has a chamfered

.J -

beamnithshapedstops.

ROMAN.,{I\D PREH/STORIC

(7) Corrac6 (945ro869), of one srorey with an aftic, has (zo) Excr_osunrs (938o83), perhaps representing an Iron Age
,&
brick and cob, and a thatched roof; it orilomano-Britishsettlement,appearassoil-marksonairphoto*'alli
-{
"f rubble,'flint,
V &f ' probably
is of the rTth cenrury. Inside, the plan is of ciass S, and graphs (C.U.A.P,., eqt 9r; N.MR.,_ sr 9_3o8/r, z; sr 94o8/r).
enclosutes, up to 6oo ft.
Y'-- ihe pl"rrk-and-muniin partition bets'een tie tt'o ground-floor At least three subrectangular ditched
r7o ft., associated with other ditcbes of uncertain length,
1-l .oorig i, original. ThJ living room has nvo sto-p-chamfered by
occurin an are;r of about 20 acrcs; theylie on the surumit and
-lV.Z. br^ r.
25o ft' and zgo ft' above
(8) ArprE Tnrs corracs (o+8so8+g), of one storey with an on the S. slope of a chalk spur bet\^reen
4ff**"-sea-level'
it
prob'ably
is
of
a
thatchei'roof;
and
t."aered
walls
.r,i.l
fti
#p*"
(:r) Drxr, on the_ S,W. edge of Blandford Camp, runs
rzth{entury origin. Insi&, the class-S plan has 6..t.t modifi.d 'W.N.W.
to E.-S.E. (9tz4o7553r4ro75z) fot some zoo yds.
by the addiiiotr Jf rnom at each end olthe range, and by the
"
across the top of a N.-S. Chalk ridge , at over 50 ft. above O.D.
ground-floor partition.
removal of the original
3

